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Theme: Do you like fairy tales? 

Aims: 

Educational:-to learn about how to talkand write about fairy tales andcharacters in 

them. 

Developing: - to enable pupils to write theverbs in the Past Simple; 

- to enable pupils to read forgist and listen for specificinformation; 

- to enable pupils to talk and writeabout fairy tales and characters 

inthem. 

Socio-cultural: -to raise awareness of different cultures 

Up bringing: - to enrich pupils’ knowledge of our tradition and nation 

 

Learning outcomes:  At the end of the lesson pupils will be able to write the verbs in 

the Past Simple;- read for gist andlisten for specificinformation;talk and writeabout fairy 

talesand characters inthem. 

Competence: SC1, FLCC, and PC 

Type of the lesson: Mixed, group work, pair-work, individual work 

Method of the lesson:  nontraditional, mixed 

Equipment of the lesson:Textbook “Teens’ English 6”, pictures, internet, computers, 

projector 

 

TECHNOLOGICAL MAP OF THE LESSON: 

 

№ 
Part of the 

lesson 
Tasks Time 

1 
Organizational 

Moment 
-to greet pupils. 

- to check up the register 
5 min 

2 
Repeating last 

lesson 

- to give pupils some questions about 

last lesson. – to ask words from 

previous lesson 
5 min 

3 
Explaining new 

theme 
- to explain to pupils new vocabulary 

and theme 
20 min 

4 
Consolidating 

new theme. 
- to consolidate new theme and new 

words of the theme. 
10 min 

5 Marking. - To mark pupils 
5  min 

6 Homework. - Giving homework. 

 

  



Procedure of the lesson:  

I. Organizing moment: Motivation,Greeting, checking attendance, season, weather, 

checking the preparation for the lesson. 

II. Asking homework: 

- Check for homework given on past lesson. 

- Ask pupils all new words learnt on previous lesson. 

 

III. Pre-activity: 

Activity 1 Listen and sing. 5 min 

Objectives: to warm up by singing the song; to check homework 

STEP 1: Play the DVD. Ask the pupils to listen to the song and singit. Look at Unit 12 

Lesson 1 Activity 1 for the DVD script. 

 

DVD script: 

The world of fairy tales (Tune of “The farmer of a dale”) 

The world of fairy tales. 

The world of fairy tales. 

Hi-ho, the derry-o 

My sister likes to read. 

My sister likes to read. 

My sister likes to read. 

Hi-ho, the derry-o 

My brother likes to read. 

My brother likes to read. 

My brother likes to read. 

Hi-ho, thederry-o 

All children like to read. 

 

STEP 2: Checking homework. The pupils can check in pairs or goround the class and 

work with as many pupils as they can. 

 

IV. Main part 

Activity 2a Answer the questions. 3 min 

Objectives: to practise talking about fairy tales;to prepare for the next activity 

The pupils read and answer the questions. 

 

Activity 2b Work in pairs. Read and put the verbs in the correct form.10 min 

Objectives: to practise reading for gist;to practise Past Simple regular and irregular 

verbs 

STEP 1: Ask the pupils to look at the picture and read the fairy tale. 

STEP 2: Then ask them to put the verbs in the correct form of thePast Simple. 

 

Activity 2c Listen and check. Answer the questions. 5 min 

Objectives: to listen for specific information;to give further practice in talking about the 

fairy tale 

 

STEP 1: The pupils listen and check their answers in Activity 2b. 

STEP 2: Then the pupils read and answer the questions. 



DVD script and answer key: 

Once upon a time the snake 1) was king over all animals. 

One day he 2) was very hungry, but he 3) did not want to 

eat hisusual food. He 4) decided that he would like to eat 

the sweetest meat inthe world. So he 5) told the mosquito, 

to bite all the animals and findthe most delicious meat. 

The mosquito 6) wanted to help the king. He 7) went to 

the forest andjungles, and 8) bit the bears and the 

monkeys, the foxes and the tigers. He9) went to the 

grassland and 10) tasted the gazelles and zebras. He 

tastedthe lions and wolves and rabbits. He tasted all the 

animals, but 11) couldnot find the meat for his king. Then 

he 12) saw a human baby...(to be continued) 

Activity 2d Work in pairs. Complete the sentences. 8 min 

Objective: to practise writing about the fairy tale 

The pupils work in pairs. They discuss and continue the sentencesaccording to the 

information in the text. 

Answerkey: 

1) Fairy tales in English begin with “Once upon a time”. 

2) The king sent the mosquito to find the most delicious meat. 

3) The mosquito wanted to help the king. 

4) The mosquito went to the forest, jungles and the grassland. 

5) The mosquito tasted the gazelles and zebras, the bears and themonkeys, the foxes and 

the tigers, the lions and wolves and rabbits. 

6) The mosquito could not find the meat for his king. 

7) The mosquito saw a human baby. 

 

Activity 3a Work in groups of 4/5. Write five sentences about a characterfrom a 

popular fairy tale. 6 min 

Objective: to practise writing about fairy tales 

STEP 1: Make groups of 4/5 pupils. 

STEP 2: Allocate the fairy tales secretly to each group, for example:Goldilocks, 

Thumbelina, Ugly Duckling, Mowgly and others. 

STEP 3: Explain to the pupils that they should write five sentencesabout the allocated 

fairy tale. Further explain that they must call thecharacter “Beep” as in the example for 

the other groups to guess. 

 

V. Post-activity 

Activity 3b Work in groups. Play “Beep”. Guess the fairy tale and thecharacter. 6 

min 

Objective: to listen for detailed information 

Ask the first group to read about their fairy tale. The other groupslisten and guess. Then 

the second group read and so on. 

 

Activity 4 Match the parts 

 



 
 

VI. Homework2 min 

Ask the pupils to look at the homework on Page 110. Check thateverybody understands 

what to do with the two tasks. If necessary,explain how to do the homework. 
 

 

 

VII. Consolidation 

 

  



FAIRY TALES FIGURES 

match the Word with the picture 

 

    

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

QUEEN 

DRAGON 

KING 

WITCH 

PRINCESS 

CASTLE 

WIZARD 

FAIRY 

DWARF 



 POPULAR FAIRYTAILES 

1. 2. 

3. 

4.5. 

 

 

 

 

8. 6.

 

 

 

 
  

Jack and the beanstalk 

Peter Pan 

Alladin 

Cindirella 

The ugly duckling 

The Red Riding Hood 

The Snow white 

The Thumbelina 

 

7. 



 



• Look at the pictures and write a story with them. Then continue to the story using 

your imagination. 

 

 

 

 
Multiple Inteligence / Situation 6 

  



Story Time 
Do you know these popular stories? 

1)Hansel and Gretel         2)Little Red Riding Hood         3)Sherlock Holmes               4)  

Beauty and the Beast           5)Robin Hood         6)The Little Mermaid    

A    B    C    D    E    F  

Did you read stories when you were young?  Which one was your favourite? 

Complete the stories with the words in the box: 

SleepingBeauty 

lived           lived           woke             slept              took             was                 cast           

grew                came                married                 cut                  saw 

A long time ago there _________ a beautiful princess .  She __________in a very high 

tower.  A wicked fairy ___________ a spell and the princess________ for a hundred 

years.  A big forest _________ around the tower.One day a handsome prince 

________ to the tower.   He ________ his sword and _________ the trees.   He 

________ the princess and ______ her with a kiss.  The prince ____________ the 

princess and they ______ happily ever after. 

The Three Little Pigs 

made      tried      ate     built       were      lived     fell        blew        was        used        

came 

Once upon a time there ___________ three little pigs.  One _________ a house with 

straw, one _________ a house with wood and the other _________ bricks.  One day a 

big bad wolf _________ and _________ to destroy the houses.  He ________ on each 

house.  The houses of straw and wood _________ down and he ______ the pigs.  The 

house of bricks ________ very strong so the final pig _______ a long and happy life. 

Now complete the tables with the past simple verbs from the stories: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Presentsimple Pastsimple 

live   

sleep 

grow 

cut 

cast  

marry 

be 

take 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 
 

Presentsimple Pastsimple 

be   

eat 

make 

build 

use 

blow 

try 

fall 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 

…………………….. 
 



Answers: 

 
Sleeping Beauty 

A long time ago there was a beautiful princess .  She lived in a very high tower.  A wicked fairy cast a 

spell and the princesssplept for a hundred years.  A big forest grew around the tower.One day a 

handsome prince came to the tower.   He took his sword and cut the trees.   He saw the princess and 

woke her with a kiss.  The prince married the princess and they lived happily ever after. 

The Three Little Pigs 

Once upon a time there were three little pigs.  One built a house with straw, one made a house with wood 

and the other used bricks.  One day a big bad wolf came and tried to destroy the houses.  He blew on 

each house.  The houses of straw and wood fell down and he ate the pigs.  The house of bricks was very 

strong so the final pig lived a long and happy life. 

 

Optional song   
 

There was a princess long ago, long ago, long ago, there was a princess long ago, long long ago. 

IF DOING IN A CIRCLE THEN WE ALL CURTSY/BOW; IF NOT PRINCESS IN MIDDLE DANCES 

ABOUT. 

And she lived in a big high tower, a big high tower, a big high tower, and she lived in a big high 

tower, long long ago 

WE PUT HANDS IN "TRIANGLE" SHAPE TO MAKE TOWER, PRINCESS STILL DANCES AND WE ALL 

DO TOWER HANDS 

A wicked fairy cast a spell etc 

FAIRY CHASES PRINCESS ABOUT, THEN TAPS HER HEAD AS CASTING A SPELL. ALL- CAST SPELL 

WITH "WANDS" 

The princess slept for a hundred years etc 

PRINCESS LIES IN MIDDLE OF CIRCLE SLEEPING; ALL PUT HEAD ON HANDS AS SLEEPING 

ACTION. 

A great big forest grew around etc 

SMALL GROUP KIDS CHOSEN TO HOLD HANDS AROUND SLEEPING PRINCESS AND BE FOREST. IF 

ALL DOING IT WE CROSS ARMS AND HOLD (VERY AMUSING TO GET DONE!!!) 

A handsome prince came riding by etc 

PRINCE RUNS/GALLOPS ROUND CIRCLE, IF ALL DOING IT THEN JUST KIND OF GALLOP ON 

SPOT!?! 

He took his sword and cut the trees etc 

PRINCE CHOPS TREES WITH ARM; IF ALL THEN ALL PRETEND TO CUT TREES 

He woke the princess with a kiss etc 

PRINCE GIVES PRINCESS A WEE KISS ON HEAD/CHEEK/LIPS WHATEVER OR BLOWS ONE! (NO 

FORCING!) IF ALL THEN ALL BLOW KISSES 

The wedding bells go ding dang ding etc 

ALL WITH HANDS PRETEND TO RING BELLS; PRINCE AND PRINCESS DANCE IN MIDDLE 

And everybodys happy now etc 

ALL HAPPY, CLAPPING, DANCING, JUMPING ETC 
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